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Dear Families, 

Structured Conversations 

We will be offering a further structured conversation in coming weeks, with the choice of a face to face or telephone 

meeting. We hope that this will help the individual circumstances of parents and carers. The conversations will focus 

on your child’s wellbeing, attendance, progress and engagement in learning. 

Public Health is still advising limited close contacts due to continued infection rates in schools, so we will be adhering 

to a 10 minute limit on the meeting. For face to face appointments, we will ask that you go to your child’s external 

classroom door and the class teacher will let you in from there. Face coverings for both staff and parents/carers will 

be optional. 

You will receive an email informing you that a booking form is open for you to select a suitable 10 minute appointment 

slot. For telephone appointments, the number used to contact you will either be the school number or a withheld number. 

Children in years 1 to 6 will receive a short follow up report reflecting the discussions in the structured conversation, 

some time next half term. 

We look forward to seeing (or hearing) you soon. 

 

 

School Uniform 

Due to having windows in classrooms open for ventilation purposes, we have encouraged children to wear an additional 

layer over their school uniform, if they are cold. However, this is an additional layer, not a replacement of uniform 

sweatshirts or jumpers. If your child is telling you that they can wear any hoodie or jumper, instead of uniform, this is 

not the case! 

We also ask that children wear school shoes, rather than trainers, and have a school PE kit with them every day, taking 

it home to be washed on a weekend. Thank you for your support with this. 

Wishing you all a lovely weekend. 

Yours sincerely, 

Mrs J Woodhead 

Headteacher 


